Academic Personnel Administration Issue Resolution and Policy/Procedure Interpretations

Non Time Sensitive Issues & Interpretations

1. Issue Identified
   - Input from Staff Practitioners
     - UHM
     - UHH
     - UHWO
     - CCs

2. Issue Along With Practitioners Input Presented to CCAO

3. CCAOs Discuss with Intent to Develop Consensus

4. Consensus Reached
   - NO
     - VPAPP Considers All Input & Renders Decision / Interpretation
   - YES
     - Decision / Interpretation
       - Shared with CCAOs
       - As Appropriate Decision / Interpretation Discussed with UHPA

Time Sensitive Issues & Interpretations

1. Issue Identified
   - Input from Chief Academic Officers and VP CCs
     - UHM
     - UHH
     - UHWO
     - VP CCs

2. VPAPP Considers All Input & Renders Decision / Interpretation

3. Decision / Interpretation Shared with CCAOs

4. As Appropriate Decision / Interpretation Discussed with UHPA